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Abstract  
The functionality of a two-lane rural road depends on the possibility for faster vehicles to overtake slower vehicles. When 
overtaking is not possible, platoons arise and the level of service of the road decays. 
Assuring the passing sight distance along the alignment allows to road users to overtake in security.  
This paper presents a case study: the S.S. n°292, a two-lane rural road located in Sardinia, Italy, which has great problems on 
visibility. So different works on its horizontal alignment are proposed and their effects on sight distances have been analysed. 
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1. Introduction 
Road safety involves social and economic implications in terms of loss of human lives and of damages; it 
depends on different factors as road, human behaviour and environment. Road geometric design carries out an 
important role in assuring drivers’ safety. Alignment should send right information about its total length so that to 
guarantee users’ expectancies of traveling safely with a low mental workload, since driving is a complex process 
of acquiring and processing information and making decision, Altamira [1]. 
Geometric elements should assure sight distances which are one of the most important factors of road safety 
because they influences the drivers behaviour in choosing the right speed and in making braking and overtaking 
manoeuvres in safety conditions. 
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Observing sight distances influences the functionality of a two lane rural road because it depends on the 
possibility for faster vehicles to overtake slower vehicles indeed when overtaking is not possible, platoons arise 
and the level of service of  the road decays. 
Italian Decree about “Functional and Geometric Design Standards for Road Design”, Ministry of 
Infrastructures and Transport [2], establishes that the distance of unobstructed view must be compared with three 
distances: the stopping sight distance, the passing sight distance and the changing lane sight distance. The 
distance of unobstructed view is the length of the road stretch that the user can see in front of him regardless of 
traffic, weather and lighting conditions. The three distances are defined as follow: 
x Stopping sight distance is the minimum distance necessary for a driver to safely stop a vehicle in front of an 
unexpected obstacles; 
x Passing sight distance is the length of road stretch necessary to safely complete a passing manoeuvre when the 
presence of another vehicle coming from the opposite direction cannot be excluded; 
x Changing lane sight distance is the length of road stretch necessary to change lanes in deviation manoeuvre in 
correspondence of particular point like intersections, exits and so on [3]. 
So, the stopping sight distance must be guarantee along the full length of the road, the passing sight distance 
must be guaranteed along a suitable percentage length of two lane roads according to the level of service and the 
changing lane sight distance must be guaranteed along roads that have more than one lane for each traffic 
direction or in correspondence of a special point (intersections, turnings, etc.). 























VDDDa   [m]   (1) 
 
where: 
D1: distance covered in τ time (brake reaction distance) [m] 
D2: braking distance [m] 
V0: vehicle speed at the beginning of braking manoeuvre [km/h] 
V1: vehicle speed at the end of manoeuvre (V=0 [km/h]) 
i: grade of the road [%] 
τ: brake reaction time [s] expressed by: V,, 01082  W  
g: acceleration of gravity [m/s2] 
Ra: aerodynamic strength [N] 
M: vehicle mass [kg] 
fl: longitudinal adherence coefficient 
r0: unit rolling strength [N/kg].  
 
Whereas passing sight distance and changing lane sight distance are expressed respectively by: 
V,Ds 55  [m]          (2) 
V,Dc 62  [m]          (3) 
 
where: 
V: design speed of the vehicle (deduced from speed diagram) [km/h] 
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Check of sight distances depends on design elements (radii of curves, length of straight, vertical curves radius, 
etc.) and on the position of obstacles along the limit of the road. Climatic and meteorological conditions can 
influence sight distances too. 
This paper presents a study conducted on the S.S. n°292, a two lane rural road located in Sardinia (Italy), 
which now has great problem of visibility. The analysis of the existing drawing of this road suggests two different 
types of works on its horizontal alignment to improve free visual distances. Both limited works out of the existing 
infrastructure because of the sensitivity of its surroundings. 
2. Analysis of existing state  
Analysis of existing state of S.S. n°292, Cuglieri-Tresnuraghes stretch (for location see Fig 1), was conducted 
employing Civil Design software to reconstruct the actual alignment and to design two different solutions to 
improve sight distances.  
The road, a two lane rural road, presents a lot of curves whose radii measure less than 45 m which is the 
minimum for a two lane rural road type F2 (the lowest type of rural road for Italian Standards). These curves are 
localized in Cuglieri – Sennariolo stretch, which has a great difference in altitude. 
In the second stretch located between Sennariolo and Tresnuraghes, there is a crossing, where the stopping 
distance is not guarantee, and there is a little bridge with entrance and exit curves characterized by radii of about 
20 m.  
In Table 1 radii classification is shown.   









36 70 145 300 
37 49 145 200 
33 50 130 600 
36 80 120 360 
31 70 160 310 
23 61 100 350 
30 90 130 397 
23 85 150 500 
21 65 100  
36  150  
26  150  
35  120  
  150  
  132  
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Fig. 1 The S.S. n°292 is located in western Sardinia 
 
Fig. 2 Stopping and passing sight distances diagrams of actual alignment, [4] 
The percentage of radii which do not respect the limit imposed by Italian Standards and need to be changed is 
about 28%. 
This high percentage of curves with low values of radius influences travel speed and sight distances. 
To analyse the actual alignment, the author calculated the stopping sight and the passing sight distances for the 
two ways and considering observer’s height at 1,10 m and obstacle height at 0,10 for the first one and at 1,10 m 
for the second one, as the Italian Standards prescribe. The author located obstacle at 1m from the shoulder limit to 
simulate the presence of guardrail.  
In Fig 2 diagrams of stopping and sight distances are represented. 
The diagrams confirmed that Cuglieri – Sennariolo stretch is the most critical: the passing sight distance is 
never verified and when the radius of curves is less than 45 m, the stopping passing distance isn’t verified too. 
The graphs reported in Fig 3 show the percentage of alignment where stopping sight distance are not verified (in 
red) and the percentage of alignment where it is (green). The graph of Fig 4 is analogous but it represents the 
passing sight distance. 
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Fig. 3 Percentage of stopping sight distances verified (in green) and not (in red) along the actual alignment 
 
Fig. 4 Percentage of passing sight distances, verified (in green) and not (in red), along the actual alignment 
These graphs show that the actual alignment of SS n°292 doesn’t respect safe conditions imposed by the 
Italian Standards, since it prescribes that the stopping sight distance must be verified along all the road. Fig 4 
shows that the passing sight distance is verified for 20% of the length of the alignment on the left way and for 
23% on the right way, so this alignment respect standards imposed by the Italian Decree, which reports that “sight 
passing distance must be guarantee for a suitable percentage of alignment […omissis...] and anyway for not less 
than 20%”[2]. But the author observed that this 20% or 23% of length of the road, where the passing sight 
distance is assured, is gathered in the second stretch between Sennariolo – Tresnuraghes and so in the first 5 
kilometres (Cuglieri-Sennariolo tract) of the road examined driver can overtake only in very short and spotted 
stretches in the two directions. If the driver follows prescription of speed limit of 50 km/h, he should wait 6 
minutes before reaching long stretches where he can overtake in safe conditions. If this time is too much or not 
depends on the level of tolerance and patience of each driver. But even without entering in a complex 
psychological analysis this example shows that imposing the limit of 20% could be not enough if this percentage 
is not opportunely spread on all the alignment. 
3. Proposed design solutions 
The author proposed two different solutions to improve actual SS n°292 alignment.  
The first solution supposes: 
x The insertion of circular curves with radii respecting the rule imposed by Italian Decree; 
x The insertion of variable radius curves. 
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Whereas the second solution contemplates:  
x The insertion of circular curves with radii respecting the rule imposed by Italian Decree; 
x The insertion of variable radius curves; 
x The widening of shoulder where the stopping sight distance is not verified, and 
x The insertion of a straight stretch in Cuglieri-Sennariolo stretch to increase the percentage of length of road in 
which the passing sight distance is verified.  
The actual horizontal alignment and the two proposed solutions are shown in the Fig 5. 
 
Fig. 5 The actual horizontal alignment of SS n° 292 and the two proposed solutions, [4] 
In both solutions the author sometimes used hypoclothoids and iperclotoids (characterized by n=0.25, 0.5, 0.7 
and 1.5) because they allow not to move away from the original alignment and to avoid too much significant 
changes from the existing alignment because the surrounding area is environmentally sensitive. 
The Fig 6 shows stopping and passing sight distance diagrams of the first solution. 
It could be noticed that this solution does not improve passing sight distance in the most critical stretch: the 
first 5 kilometres examined before continues to have great problem of passing visibility. 
 
 
Fig. 6 Stopping and passing sight distances diagrams of first solution, [4] 
.  
Fig. 7 Percentage of stopping sight distances verified (in green) and not (in red) along the alignment of the first solution 
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Fig. 8 Percentage of passing sight distances, verified (in green) and not (in red), along the alignment of the first solution 
Looking at Fig 7 it can be noticed that percentage of stopping sight distance which is not verified increases up 
to 3 percentage points respect actual alignment on the left way. Whereas the same percentage decreases about 1% 
on the right way 
Fig 8 shows percentage of passing sight distance which is verified and is not. It can be appreciated an 
improvement given by works of the first solution since the percentage of passing sight distance verified increases 
about 2% on the left way and 1% on the right way. 
Although the percentage of passing sight distance is bigger than the minimum value imposed by the Italian 
Decree, it doesn’t appear sufficient to improve safety for the whole road examined: distribution of a guaranteed 
passing sight distance appears the same of the actual situation. 
So the author decided to check the effects of works of the second solution. 
Following figure represents the stopping and the passing sight distance diagrams of the second solution. 
 
 
Fig. 9 Stopping and passing sight distances diagrams of the second solution, [4] 
It can be noticed that the stopping sight distance is guaranteed almost for the entire road and the presence of 
the proposed straight stretch assures possibility of overtaking in the most critical stretch of the road (Cuglieri – 
Sennariolo).  
 
Fig. 10 Percentage of stopping sight distances, verified (in green) and not (in red), along the alignment of the second solution 
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Fig. 11 Percentage of passing sight distances, verified (in green) and not (in red), along the alignment of the second solution 
Fig 10 and Fig 11 illustrate respectively percentage of stopping sight distances and percentage of passing sight 
distances along the horizontal alignment. 
The second solution allows to have verified the stopping sight distance for all the alignment and an increase of 
percentage of verified passing sight distance of about 7 percentage points on left way and 5 percentage points on 
right way.  
4. Discussion 
In the previous section, the author proposed two different design solutions to improve geometric design and 
safe of SS n°292 and he noticed that only the second one guarantee the stopping sight distance along all the 
horizontal alignment. Unexpectedly, the passing sight distance would appear respecting the Italian rule even 
along the actual alignment since that it prescribes that “sight passing distance must be guarantee for a suitable 
percentage of alignment […omissis...] and anyway for not less than 20%”[2]. But the diagrams of Fig 2 (actual 
alignment) and 6 (first solution) show that longer stretches, where the passing sight distance is guaranteed, are 
located in the second part of the alignment or rather the percentage of road length where the passing sight 
distance is guaranteed is not equally distributed along the alignment. So the author decided to analyse more 
deeply this aspect on this case study. 
The examined road was divided in 8 elements about 1 kilometre long and the author calculated the percentage 
of assured passing sight distance for each elementary stretch. The following diagrams show results of this 
analysis. 
 
Fig. 12 Comparison of % of verified passing sight distance in three situations on left way (a) and on right way of the alignment 
Fig 12 (a) shows the percentages of verified passing sight distance for each elementary stretch on the left way 
of the alignment. It can be noticed that in elements 2, 3 and 8 percentage of passing sight distance increases in the 
case of the first and the second solution respect the actual alignment but it does not reach the minimum imposed. 
It is due to the presence of variable radius curves and to the sequence of circular curves which do not allow 
passing sight distance even if their radii respect rules imposed by Italian Standards. In elements 5 and 7, where 
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percentage of passing sight distance was already verified along the actual alignment, the percentage increases in 
first and second solution. It is due to the presence of variable radius curves which allow to extend advantage of a 
long straight stretch.  
The first and the second solution differ only in element 1 because of the presence of a straight stretch in the 
second solution. In element 6 the passing sight distance is not verified in the first and second solution because the 
loss of a straight stretch introducing regular curves and variable radius curves. 
Fig 12 (b) shows the percentages of verified passing sight distance for each elementary stretch on the right way 
of the alignment. It can be noticed that in elements 2, 3 and 6 the percentage of passing sight distance increases in 
the case of first and second solution respect the actual alignment but it does not reach the minimum imposed. In 
element 5 and 7 it can be noticed that the percentage of passing sight distance decrease respect the actual situation 
and only in element 4 and 8 it can be observed an increase of the percentage of verified passing sight distance 
respect the actual alignment. Also in this case, it can be noticed that the first and the second solution differs only 
in element 1 where the author designed the straight stretch. The differences between the previous diagram and the 
last one are due to the opposite way of travel.  
At this point the author decided to individuate an index which is able to express how much the percentage of 
verified passing sight distance is distributed along the alignment. The author suggested this simply expression for 
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n:  number of the element in which the road is divided. 
PSD: passing sight distance. 
 
The more IPSDD is close to n, the more sight distance is equally distributed along the alignment. 
The author applied this index to the case study and obtained the results reported in the following Table 2:  
Table 2 PSD Distribution Index  
Actual alignment First solution Second solution 
Left way Right way Left way Right way Left way Right way 
5 4 3 4 4 5 
 
It can be observed that the index calculated for the first solution does not increase on the right way and gets 
worse on the left way respect the actual situation. 
In the second solution the index assumed the same value of the actual alignment but inverted. 
So this analysis shows that works contemplated in first solution does not solve sight distance problems of the 
actual alignment of the SS n°292, because they do not allow that the stopping sight distance is verified along the 
all alignment and even if the percentage of the alignment where verified passing sight distance increases, it is not 
better distributed along the road. 
Works proposed in the second solution guarantee the stopping sight distance along the alignment and a 
percentage of verified passing sight distance sufficiently spread along the road. So, if the objective is to increase 
safety of the alignment the solution is the second one. 
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5. Conclusions 
The base of this case study is the need to improve sight distances along the horizontal alignment of SS n°292. 
This rural road is located in Sardinia (Italy) and now has great problems of visibility. So the author suggested two 
different solutions to improve geometric design and so sight distances of this road. The first one contemplates 
insertion of regular curves and variable radius curves, the second one insertion of regular curves and variable 
radius curves, widening of shoulders and the insertion of a straight stretch in the most critical tract. 
Then the author checked the effectiveness of these two solutions, calculating stopping sight distance and 
passing sight distance along the alignment and in the two directions. The results were that the first solution did 
not solve problems in terms of stopping sight distance. The percentage of the alignment, where passing sight 
distance was verified, satisfies limit imposed by Italian Decree about “Functional and Geometric Design 
Standards for Road Design”. But the author noticed that long stretches where drivers could overtake were 
localized in the second tract of the alignment. So a new index was formulated. This index quantifies the 
distribution of stretches which guarantee overtaking in safety conditions along the road. 
The second solution assured the stopping sight distance on the whole alignment, the percentage of verified 
passing sight distance was bigger than the minimum value imposed by the Italian Decree and finally the index 
gave a good value of distribution. So only the second solution is acceptable to solve problems of SS n°292. 
The conclusion is that when it is necessary to check the effectiveness of a design solution to improve visibility 
problems of a road, it is necessary to control three different aspects at the same time: 
1. the stopping sight distance must be guaranteed along the whole alignment; 
2. the passing sight distance must be guaranteed for a minimum percentage of the alignment about 20%; 
3. stretches where driver can overtake must be spread along all the alignment. 
In this case study only horizontal alignment was examined, it would be interesting to observe what happened 
on vertical alignment and to mixt results. 
Another aspect to be analysed more deeply is the number or the length of elementary stretch in which to divide 
the all road to apply the Passing Sigh Distance Distribution Index. 
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